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This report covers the secmd and final phase of the Garment Training Course 
that was held at Tagabe, Port Vila, Vanuatu. The course finished on Friday 
18 Decanber 1987 and the nine students ca-.>leting the full course have been 
awarded a course certificate by the Vanuatu Governnent. 1be students' 
certificates have all been graded according to their ability and caopetence 
on all of the subjects covered. 

II SlHfARY OF FINDI?«;S 

The Garment Tr2ining Course started with ten participants and finished with 
nine due to an illness. The students attended the course regularly and they 
were all anxious to learn as DJCh as possible. 

I have selected two mature students with sufficient knowl~ and who have 
the capability to teach and instruct people on future training courses. 
Other students fraa different islands are to teach their people when they 
return hme. The ceaainder of the students with the help of Goverrment 
loans intend to start or improve their own mall businesses. 

As the Garment Training Course has progressed, many local people have beccne 
aware of its existence and consequently there has been a flood of enquiries 
and a list of people wishing to attend the next course. !t>st local mall 
business.people have expressed their desire to learn more about pattern design 
and drafting tecmiques. These people realise the need to improve and produce 
more prototype patterns frClll illustrations and drawings and to develop 
patterns to their own designs. 

III 

This further1extension of J8ttem drafting was covered by all the students and 
produced in /5 " scale and full scale. 

1. Dress <=onstruction 
U.q the lladice and skirt blocks that were drafted in the first 
half of the course. 
a. luic one piece dress block 
b. Buie two piece dress block 
c. waist shapi~ for dress blocks (suppression) 

2. Collar Construction 
tbler the four basic grcxape 
a. Flat collars 
b. Sbndq collars 
c. Colian cut in one with the gament 
d. Collars with reveres 

3. v.rio&• ..... i...... 
Using buic block 1leeva that wre drafted in the fir1t half of the cour1e 
•• Fland 11eeva 
b. lilllDp •1--
c. Mf11-ft 
d. Gatlmwl ... •1-w lllCI ptlllnd into cuff 
•. r., .i.e.. 
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4. Trouser Construction 

How to measure both the mle and female figure to find the body 
rise measuranent 

a. Gents basic trouser blocks 
b. How to draft trouser - wais1..bands - fly - back and front pocket 

variations 
c. Sport shorts with variation of style features 
d. Conversion of gents block patterns to fit ladi"!s 
e. Trouser grading 

5. All students have used both block and master patterns 
to develop a variety of styles for the following garments 

a. Skirts 
b. Shirts and blouses 
c:. Trousers 
d. Shorts and sports styles 
e. Dresses 
f. Waistcoats 

6. All of the pattern designing, cutting and manipulation has 
been kept very simple and drafted to the level of each student's 
capabilities. 

Master diagram drawings of all block patterns taught have been 
drafted in colour and attached to the walls of the gal'll!llt 
training centre. These diagrams are for the 1Y9!f it of future 
students as visual informt1m and for the two instructors' 
guidance. 

7. 1be Principles of LarPlaming for mss production 

'Die stU'lents have all participated in a one welt's full instruction 
on lay-mlfing and lay-plannq usq all the equipEnt at the r.entre. 
They have been taught basic •intenance and how to change th!e cutting 
knife and drive belts. Both instructors have been given a ...,Eacturer's 
EDU81 for future reference. 1be students worked in groups and each 
e;oup ws given a set of pattems to reduce and cut o.it into lliniature 
15" scale mdels. 

f.ach group plamed their mst econmical •rker la,out on the plamq 
board over different fabric widths. Muter copies were tmn mde 
of their final and best tarPt.n mcl each student given ~:iea for 
future reference. 'lt.e Ganmt Training Centre has uow miniature mdels 
for four gament pattern styles. 

Al the students h&ve Md no practical experience or knawl.rp of 
bulk productjon it ws therefore difficult for thaa to calpiet.nd 
the advantages and coat ,.. that CID be mde by us~ this syste 
without actually ..q a factory cutting ram in operat1C1D. 

8. fabric Larilrup llCbiDe 

A lup wooden table bu ... -* for the ~ up whine ml it is 
now u111•led 11111 ...U. •is&ctorily. 'Ill 8tudlnts ..,. all 
wtehed a ...U. damltration of this ...._ ..S .._ Im all 
the workq smt- of the equiJ 11 at aplaimd to tlm. 

11le •~ are now Cilfllb1e of 1ettilla up the wlrim md opawtilw it 
to fit .., ~ of ..ner. 
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9. Circular Cutting Knife 

1be students have all used the circular cutting knife under strict 
supervision. lbey have been shown basic maintenance as per the manu
facturer' s instructions and are capable of changing the cutting blade 
and the sharpening stones. 1be emphasis on safety was stressed continually -
with no doubt left as to the consequences of carelessness. 1be students 
proved to be careful and canpetent whilst cutting out garments under 
supervision. 

10. Garment Hanging Ticket Design and Hanger Appeal 

1be students were taught to design hanging garment tickets and the 
importance placed on the size of the u.ckets, its colour, its place 
on the gament and the infomation it should contain. All of the 
students thoroughly enjoyed this subject and many interesting designs, 
logos and trade names were concocted and many students developed a 
flair and were constantly trying to improve their ticket designs. 

Four display rails were borrCM!d fran local shops and the students 
encouraged to lay out the 70 finished garments and display them to 
their best advantage for custaner appeal. 

IV GARMENT INOOS'l'RY nwNU«; CXlJRSE 
PHASE '00 - SBJill; MACHINIST mAINIR; AND GMIOl' PRmJCTIClf 

Fach student has cut out fran fabric difference types of pockets and 
machined than to a satisfactory standard. 1be students have their own 
samples of each pocket style with full making instructions in Bislama. 

1. Five basic pocket types and their distinctive appearance 

a . Welt pocket 
b. Jetted pocket 
c . Flap pocket 
d. Patch pockets 
e. Dif fent seam pockets 

2. Further skills ta t with students maid their own les 
a ter trat1on 

a. Cents trouser fly 
b. Cents bagged out shirt yoke 
c. Collar makinr 
d. Shirt cuff aaking 
e. T-shirt ! ront openings 

3. All of the students have llllde finished romeits fraa their block ana muter patterns for eaCh of the fol owing prmenta 

a. Skirt• 
b. Shin. and blouaea 
C. lq trOURrS 
d. Short sports trOUHra 
e. Ladie• dre11e1 
f. Boxer 1port-lhort1 (eb1ticated waist) 
g. Wai•tc:oet• 

4. 11lere .., a total of 70 individually _. pimata and the 1tudent1 
were giwn the opportmity to purchue thm at the end cf the course 
at the •t< !rial cost price. 
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5. C.OSting (Material and trimnings) 

The students have been taught how to work out basic costs and the 
class have collectively costed the 70 garments made at the Garment 
Training Centre. All the finished garments were ticketed and priced 
and sold to the students at the end of the course. 

6. labour <:osts 

An attempt to arrive at basic labour cost for the garments made 
using local average wage rates and giving time values to each job 
was difficult for the students to understand and appeared irrelevant 
to than. Time is not an important factor to them at this early 
stage and is not cmpatible with their inherent easy going life 
style. Once they have developed their skills, speed and experience 
labour costs will eventually receive more consideration. 

7. <pality Control 

This was very difficult to develop and instill into sane students 
as they have been oblivious to any recognised standards of Eke, 
pressing and finishing. Their only objective being that the garment 
sewed together and covered the body. This thinking has been 
rectified and reasonable standards of quality introduced at all 
levels of making. 

Pressing-off finished garments was most difficult as many students 
had simply no idea IY.M to approach this task and invariably made 
the garment look worse. They have now been taught the correct 
method to press-off the different garments made. 

1. I recmmend that a suitable Ni-Vanuatu be selected and sent on a 
sewing lllP.Chani cs course. The machines at the Garment Training 
Centre require constant repair and maintenance because of the 
inexperienced students constantly being trained on them. Once 
the clothing expert leaves Vanuatu it will only be a matter of time 
before all t.he mchines require attention. 

2. I recl!W81d that a follow up period of time be considered for a 
gaimnt technologist to observe, assist and to guide the two 
training instructors in applying correct training method and to 
belt» and advise students who are now developing their own mall 
businesses. The expert should be capable of instruct~ and develop~ 
these people to a higher level of canpetence and skill in all 
clothing teclwliques. 

3. An overseu nail order caapany should be contacted with a vis 
to supely Vanuatu with fabrics, thread, zips, trimning1 etc. at 
mmpet1tive and realistic prices. At pre1e11t the prices, availability 
and selection of goods at present on of fer in Port Vila is w.ry 
poor and limited. 
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4. I would suggest that evening classes be held at the Garment Training 
C'A!ntre as there appears to be a demand f ran people who are at work 
during the day. 

5. I recamnend that the Garment Training Centre start making small 
production orders. The following orders have already been offered 

a. Hake T-Shirts for local business 
b. Make curtains for local hotel 
c. Hake garments for small industries shop. 

6. The clothing quota for manufactured garments to Australia should 
be considered as a source of work that could be •de at the Garment 
Training Centre, the back-up expert acting as the production manager 
whilst teaching a Ni-Vanuatu replacement. 

1. By training their own sewing •chine mechanic the •chinery at 
the Garment Training Centre will be kept in good working order and 
repair costs kept to a mininun. This would also allow the two 
in-: true tors to concentrate on teaching. 

2. Oteaper fabrir.s and trimnings would enable the Training Centre to 
make their garments at canpetitive prices. Garments wuld then 
be priced attractively for tourists and local people to purchase. 

3. By introducing bulk orders may students trained at the Centre 
could be employed as production oeprators helping to defray the 
costs at the Centr2. 

The effect of these reccnmendations if implemented would help the 
Garment Training Centre with nmning and •intenance costs and 
if managed properly, the Centre could becane self-supporting and 
eventually profitable. 

i/11 cn«1USI~ 

If financial assistance or sane form of self generation is not implemented 
quickly, the Garment Training Centre will close. This would be a sad 
loss to the country and the people. I therefore suggest that all 
sources of incaae be investigated and considered with a final ccmnitment 
being made by all concerned to have the Garment Training Centre self
supporting in the near future. 




